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Fxo. I.-ACCIDENT TO A STAG IN WIDSOR PARK.

La0F, STAO CAIYOHT BY FORKED BRÂNcHFS.

R AIALE ACCIDEN TO A MD> DUE.
The accom panying engravings re present a curions i8hap to,

one of the red deer in WVindsor Park, the following aceount of
which, i. given by Mr. Frank Buckland, in Land and Wakr:

On the l6th of Jainuary laut, one of the keepers who ham charge
of thie deer in the royal domaine wus going his rounds, when he
suddenly came upon the scene as zrepresented in Fig. 1. A mag.
nificent red deer was lying on his back, with his leg tightly fixed
in the forked branch of a white-thorn tree. This unfortunate
animal was lying on bis near or loeft side, with the tip of his
right shoulder resting against the trunk of the tree. TRe chest
and fore part of hi. body were cleajr of the ground, snspended by
hi. right or off foot in the fork of the tree. 1Immediate examni-
nation showed the keeper exactly what we spe in the engravin&,
Fig. 2, except that the body of t he animal (in the engravingz) i.
no longer attached to the foot. The keeper attempted to romove
the foot, but found it so, tightly fixt-d that with ail his force he
vas quite unable to do so. The shank bone of the. stag's foot
vas fractured and splintered diagonally. The fractureaX boues
had nmade their exit by a cnt thruh the. skin, thns causing a
compound comminntod fracture. Th~e portion of the bone bolo w
this fracture-tough and strong as the red .deer'. shanka are--
vas shattered into minute fragments the size of dico. The bone
vas again fractured at its lower part, and the. thick skin entirely
lacerated through. The large sinews at the back of the bone, as
well as the wire.like sinews that work the. toes of the foot, were
elongated and pnlled ont, and in fact everything was broken
right off except two very alender sinews and a emall portion of
the skin. The total length of the portion of the deer'. leg canght
in the tree is seventeen nche. ; from the fracture te whers it vs
tomn off, eight inches. The leg was caught by the branchos of
the tree about four feet from the. ground, and théï lowest boughs
carrying leaves were about nine feet from the ground. The deer
wus dead, and it i. not; known how long ho had been held a
prisoner by hie foot.

As there were no eye-witeasos se te how ti occurred te the.
stag, it bocomes somewhat; difficuit te account for this extraordi-
nary event. It às probable, however, that in-consequence of th*
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